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1. The present complaint dated 16.10.2020 has been filed by the

complainant/promoter against the allottee under section 31 of the

Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act,201-6 (in short, the

Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,2017 fin short, the Rules) for violation of

section 19(6) and [7) of the Act wherein it is prescribed that the
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A. Unit

2. The

byt
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Lllottee shall make necessary Pa:

ime as sPecified in the agreenle

;uch rate as may be Prescribed' f

Unit and Proiect related detailr

Ihe particulars of Project, unit, sr

by the resPondent/allottee, datt

possession, delaY Period, if anY' I

tabular form:

i
ments

rt for s

,r anY C

le cons

of pro

ave be

in the manner and within

ale and to PaY interest, at

lelay in PaYments.

;ideration, the amount Paid

posed handing over of the

en detailed in the following

InformationHeads

Nu.. and location of

the project
It_

I Nature of the Proiect

I Project area

I orcP license no'

I License valid uP to

i Name of licensee

"The Merchant Plaza" '
Village-HaYatPur, Sector BB'

Gurugram, HarYana'

Commercial comPlex

ffi

1.

Z.

3.
1. of 20t3 dated 07 '0t'to'Ll

06.07.2023

M"grutrd. Pui. f.tA-

4.

red Registered
5. ngne registered/not registt

340 of 20t7 dt27 /ttJ I tu L t
HARERA registration no'

20.72.2020

30.05.2013
ValiditY of registration

6. nritaing Plan aPProval datt

-Oate 
of occuPation certifica

(Annexure iv Page BB of co:

Ie

nplaint)

11.02.2020
7.

23.07.2014

Cf -OZ,ground floor

713 sq.ft.

ent
)of

B. Date of execution of aPartn

buyer's agreement (Page 4

complaint)

letter 
I

46 of
9. Unit no. as Per allotmenl

dated 03.03.2014 on Pagt

complaint)

--_--.--

Unit measurlng10.
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Lt. Increased unit measuring 7t7.18 sq.ft. (as Per S0A on

page 92 of comPlaint)

12. Allotment letter [Page 4(

complaint)

of 03.03.2014

13. Payment Plan (Page B0

complaint)

of Construction linked
payment Plan

14. Total consideration as Per PaY

plan (page B0 of comPlaint)
nent Rs.75,00,855/-

15. Total amount Paid bY the
respondent as Per SOA (Page

of complaint)
09

Rs.50,77,533/-

t6. Due date of deliverY of Posses

(As per clause 11.1 of the buY

agreement: within a Period ol

years from the date ofaPProv
building plans for the Project
within such other timelines ar

be directed bY the comPetent

authority & further entitled tr

grace period of a maximum o

days for issuing the Possessic
noticeJ

sion

)r's
4
al of
or
; may

)a
:'180
n

30.5.2017

(Grace period is not

allowed)

t7. Date of offer of Possession (P

90 of comPlaint)

lge 17.02.2020

+2
SI on 2 years L0 months 1B daYs

18. Delay in handing over Posses
till date of offer of Possessiot
months i.e.17.04.2020

Facts of the complaint: -

The complainant has submitted

South Rani Sati Nagar, Nirman N

admeasuring 700 sq. ft. in "Tht

application form dated 01.06.21

Rs. 9000 /- Per sq. ft for the tot

He was allotted a unit no GF-62

:hat respondent, a resident of 120(

agar,|aipur-3 0 zOLg,booked a uni'

: Merchant Plaza" Project througl

)13 for basic sale consideration o

ll consideration of Rs 75,00,855/'

on ground floor of the Project vid
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allotment letter dated 03'03'201

apartment buYer agreement

complainant on 23.07.2014. T

respondent with free will, withou

therefore the same was bindi

pertinent to state that, as pe

respondent was under an obli

necessary Payments in the mann

in the said ABA, at the ProPer ti

thereol the resPondent was liabl

as prescribed in the ABA, for

amount or charges to be Paid

buyers' agreement was execu

force and therefore, the Provisi

agreement are enforceable

project has alreadY been co

already obtained occupancy

4. The comPlainant has submitted

of aPartment buYer agreeme

wherein he was invited to ta

allotted to him vide allotment I

said proiect. However, in co

apartment buYer's agreemen

possession of unit, till the date

5. That till the date of filing the P

paid Rs 50,77,5331 to the com

of the comPlainant, an amou

Complaint No.347B of 2020

. The respondent also executed

r service aPartment with the

e ABA was executed bY the

any coercion or undue influence,

g on the Parties thereto. It is

section 19t6) of the act, the

ation and resPonsible to make

r and within the time as sPecified

and place. In event of the default

to pay interest, at the rate of 1'50/o

y delay in PaYment towards anY

nder section [6J. The aPartment

before the act, 2016 came into

ns of pre-Rera aPartment buYers'

n the parties. The above-said

leted and the comPlainant has

ficate on 11.02.2020.

atthe offer of Possession in terms

t was given to the resPondent,

possession of unit no GF-62 as

r dated 03.03.2014 in the above

travention and violation of the

the resPondent failed to take

f filing of Present comPlaint'

ent comPlaint, the resPondent has

inant. As Per statement of account

of Rs 36,26,229/- is outstanding

Page 4 ofZB
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7.
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towards instalments and an

outstanding towards interest as o

The resPondent has been con

payments of his instalment's d

dated 17.02.2020 sent bY the

amount of Rs 28,59,1'96/- Plus in

That the comPlainant has dulY c

Real Estate (Regulations and il

made thereunder and that of

and other allottees. Since starti

the complainant has been sendi

project regularlY from time to ti

the buyers including the

department of the comPlainan

buyers for giving uPdates on

complainant craves leave of th

complainant from attaching all

respondent, as the same a

submitted that as and when

complainant will submit remai

complainant to flat buYers incl

The comPlainant has submit'

escalation in cost of material a

Court and National Green Tri

to comPlete the Project in time

including resPondent. H

B.

crushed bY the buYers includi

Page 5 of28

Complaint No.347B of 2020

mount of Rs 1,9,08,01,21- is

30.06.2020.

nuously defaulting in making

. As per last PaYment request

complainant to resPondent, an

rest was due and PaYable bY him'

mplied with all Provisions of the

opment) Act, 2016 and rules

ment for sale qua the resPondent

g the develoPment of the Proiect,

updates about the Progress ofthe

e mostly on monthlY basis to all

ndent and the customer care

was regularlY in touch with the

e progress of the Project' The

hon'ble authoritY to exemPt the

e updates sent to the each of the

voluminous. However, it was

uired bY the hon'ble authoritY, the

ing copies of uPdates sent bY the

ding the resPondent.

that desPite hurdles, hindrance'

equipments, staY imPosed bY APex

nal, the comPlainant has been able

on the faith and trust of the buYers

r, the faith and trust has been

g the resPondent bY making default
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in taking possession of the unit Also, the respondent agreed under

the payment plan signed by him, to pay the instalments on time' The

respondent has failed to make payments of their respective

instalments as demanded by the complainant as per agreed

payment plan. That respondent failed to clear ther dues despite

repeated reminders by the complainant. The complainant also

informed the respondent, through various demand/payment

request letters, that home loan facility was available by leading

banks/NBFCs such as HDFC, ICICI, SBI, Central Bank of India,

Reliance Home Finance Limited, Tata capital Home Loan at good

rate of interest. Further, as a goodwill gesture, the complainant'

vide reminder letter dated 1.9.1,2.2018 offered the respondent a

one-time settlement to waive off all the interest' Further' as a

goodwill gesture, the complainant, vide reminder letter dated

1,g.1,2.2018 offered the respondent to waive off entire interest of Rs

5,74,190/- but in vain.

It is further submitted that the complainant vide its letter dated

04.05,201g and 21.05.201g also offered the following benefits to all

the buyers including the respondent:

a. Loyalty discount on final settlement'

b. No maintenance charges during the period of 4 months'

c. No maintenance charges for 12 months from the date of offer

of Possession.

d. Priority for leasing assistance on first come first serve basis'

In terms of ABA, the respondent was responsible and obligated to

pay the instalments within the time agreed there in and any delay

in making payment shall be chargeable with 15 o/o simple interest'

10.

Page 6 of28
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1L. It was pertinent to note that in t

respondent has no right to with

reason whatsoever.

It was submitted that the comP

financial loss in lieu of non-Pay

spite of default of non-PaYment

complainant has comPeted the

thereof to the resPondent. How

made timely PaYment nor come l

offered to him/them. Therefore

forced the comPlainant to file th

hon'ble authoritY and request fo

respondent to clear the outstan

their unit.

13. It was submitted that the resPon

responsible to PaY and the comp

due amount along with interest

Section 19 [6) and (7) of the Act

the possession under Section 19

clear that resPondent committr

violation of the Provisions of th

It was submitted that under

authority is emPowered to adju

filed by the comPlainant as P

respondent being an allottee of

Relief sought bY the comPlai

14.

C.

11. The complainant has sought folt ing reliefs:

PageT of28

the

any

rms of

old the

complaint No.347B of 2020

Clause 13.5 of ABA

due payments for

inant has alreadY suffered huge

ent of instalments bY buYers. In

f instalments bY the buYers, the

project and offered Possession

r, the respondent has neither

rward to take Possession of unit

default bY the resPondent has

present comPlainant before this

passing an order instructing the

ing dues and take Possession of

ent is an under obligation and is

inant was entitled to recover the

greed in terms of the ABA under

nd rule 15 of the rules and to take

10). In view of the forgoing, it was

breach of the said ABA as well

Act.

tion 31 t1) of the Act, the hon'ble

icate the Present comPlaint being

moter of the Project against the

he Project.

t
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i. The respondent be directed to make payment of outstanding

dues of Rs 28,59,1,961- under the apartrnent buyer's

agreement read with other provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulations and Development), Act 2016'

ii. The respondent be directed to take possession of unit under

the provision's apartment buyers' agreement'

iii. The respondent be directed to pay interest of Rs 11,63,1'051-

calculated upto 30.06.2020 as per apartment buyer's

agreement and read with other provisions of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development), Act' 2016'

12. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11[4)(a) of the act to plead

guilty or not to Plead guiltY'

D. Reply bY the resPondent

13. That the respondent had booked a commercial space in the project'

,The Merchant Plaza'situated at sector BB, Gurgaon, Haryana vide

application from dated 26.04.2013 and by making payment of

booking amount of Rs 5,00,000 I[ is submitted that even though the

application form was signed on 26.04.2013, the respondent had

already paid the booking amount vide cheque dated 04.09'2012'ln

pursuant to the booking, the complainant without even allotting a

unit/commercial space to the respondent or executing any

agreement had collected an amount of Rs 20,02,659 from the

respondent.

Page I of28
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Complaint No.347B of 2020

1,4. That it was only after a delay on 10 months frorn the date of

booking, the opposite party vide allotment letter dated 03'03'2014

allotted a unit bearing no GF 062, having total super area of 713'16

Sq.fttotherespondent.Subsequently,anapartmentbuyer,s

agreementdated23,0T,2ol4wasexecutedbetweenthe

complainant and respondent after a delay of 22 months from the

date of paying the booking amount which contained absolutely one

sided and arbitrary terms and conditions which the respondent

couldnotnegotiateaSanydisputewouldhaveledtothe
cancellation of allotment and forfeiture of earnest money'

Therefore, the respondent did not have any option but to sign on

the doted lines.

15. That the respondent had opteC for construction linked payment

plan wherein the payments were supposed to be made to the

complainant as per the stage of construction' Further as per

schedule III and IV of the agreentent, the total consideration of the

unitwasRsT5,00,BS5l.andasperclausell.l.oftheagreement,

the possession of the unit was supposed to be offered within 4 years

from the date of approval of building plans along with an additional

graceperiodoflB0days.Cletusell.loftheagreementwas

reproducedhereinbelowforthesakeofinconvenience:

l.l,l.subjecttothetermshereoJ-andtothebuyerhavingcomplied
with all the terms and conditions of the agreement,.the Company

proposestohandoverpossessionoftheopartmentwithinaperiodof
qy,o,,f,o_mthedateofapprovaloTthe,buil,dingplansfortheproject
or within such other ti^ilirrt as may be directed by the competent

authority("Commitmentperiod")'Thre-buyerfurtheroq"::thateven
after expiry of the commiiment trieriod, ti, ,o^pony shall be entitled

tu a grace'priiod o1o maximum of 180 doys for issuing the possession

notice (Grace Period")'

Page 9 of28
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It was pertinent to mention here

agreement, the comPlainant has

planner-cum-chairman, building

and countrY Planning dePartmen

building Plans for the Project

867 /SD(BS) /2 0 1s /412e2 dated

reading of clause 11 of the

agreement, the Possession of th

by Nov 2017.

1,7. That the comPlainant has nowh

aforesaid fact and is trying to

stating that the Possession was

of the agreement. It was su

inordinate delaY of 27 month

respondent. Further, desPite

complainant had bY fanuarY 20

50,77,533/- from the resPonde

18. It was submitted that to make

raised bY the comPlainant, the

facility from ICICI Bank for an a

on 19.06 .201.+ out of which an

disbursed.

Lg. The comPlainant has submitted

supposed to be offered bY

complainant miserablY failed

The comPlainant offered Poss

24.02.2020 as in the Possess

Page 10 ofZB

complaint No.347B of 2020

at as per recital clause F of the

presented that the chief town

lan approval committee, town

Haryana has also aPProved the

ide its apProval memo no ZP'

0.05.2013, Therefore, combined

reement and recital F of the

unit was suPPosed to be offered

in its comPlaint disclosed the

islead this hon'ble authoritY bY

to the resPondent in terms

itted that there has been an

in offering Possession to the

elay in offering Possession, the

6 had collected an amount of Rs'

timely PaYments to the demands

espondent had availed home loan

ount of Rs. 43,00,000/-sanctioned

mount of Rs. 30,50,8861-has been

that the Possession of the unit was

November 2017. However, the

offer possession within that time'

ssion to the resPondent onlY on

on notice it has been sPecificallY
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mentioned that the occupation certificate with rr:spect to the

project was received on 11.02.2020. The complainant with the

possession notice had also sent a statement of account wherein it

had sought payment of Rs. 37,55,4651- from the respondent.

Further, the complainant has arbitrarily charged interest of Rs'

the respondent as he has always; made timely

demands raised by it, It was subrnitted that the

arbitrarily charged delayed pay'ment interest

the respondent without any actual delay on his

part. lt was pertinent to mention that the respondent had stopped

making payments to the demands raised by the complainant as it

has been seeking demands arbitrarily and not as per the stage of

construction. The respondent had opted for construction linked

paymentplanwherebythecomplainantwassupposedtoraise

paymentdemandsaSperthestagesofconstruction.The

respondent has made payments to all the demands raised by the

complainant until f anuary 2016.I{orvever, the construction was not

going at the place at it should have been and which was apparent

from the fact that the possession has been offered after a delay of

27 months.

zo. It was submitted that respondent has requested the complainant

several times seeking refund of the amount paid by it, however it

did not pay any heed to the same. It was pertinent to mention here

that the complainant has used its dominant position in dictating the

terms and conditions of the agreement which are highly arbitrary,

one_sided, and unreasonable. Thus, the respondent had no other

choice but to accept the unfair and abusive terms Of the agreement'

8,96,269/- from

payments to the

complainant has

@l5o/o P.a. from

Page 11 of28
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this regard, the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme court in

Tribunal in the matter of

20.05.2020 has already uphelo that the developer cannot charge

interest on delayed payments at unreasonable and arbitrary terms

and observed as under:

,,ln the instont cose olso, there arl various c/auses in the Act which are

ex facie one sided unfair and unr:gasonable. There ore two agreements

foi sale executed into between lhe parties. The first agreement was

executedonl4'02,20l"landthqsecondogreementwos-.execu!,d,o,:
2g.03.2013. There iiiiti,ou th! similar tir^t and conditions in both

the agreements. As per Clausl 7'2 ?f th.e second o.!'-"!i!!:,*'^
;';p;f;;;i;;;;";r; [i, ar", inlvested'with the powers to concet the

) ^l^,,^)
otiot^rni and forfeit the earnest money along with interest on delayed

payments, interest on instalments, brokerage etc. in the e-vent of default
-.,^^ n t ^F*hn'Ay *e allottee. Events of defaultS has been detailed in Clause 7'1 of the

igreement dated zg.oi.zois. Sq 
? .of 

t\ indicative :::::::Id:!:::
,"r'r"ii,,iiir"to- iit , payments within the time as stipulated in the

,- 
-:-L-^L:^^

Page 12 of 28

arefailuretomakepaymentswithinthettmeasSclpuru[eulllLlle
schidule of paymentt, siilurc to pay the stamp duty' legal' registration'

any incidin'toi chargei, any increase_s, .including 
but not limited to IFIIS

as demanded by in, pro^oter, failure to perform any or all the

obligations by 
-the 

aliottee, failire to take possession within the

stip"ulated priiod, failure ta execute the mointenonce agreement or to

pay on or before its due date the rnaintenance charges, security deposits,

Teposix/charges for bulk supply of electricity energy or any increases

in'respect tnirei7, failure to become a member of the association of

apartmentowners,'assignmentoftheagreementoranyinterestwithout

Gidwani & Anr. (2019) 5 SCC ZZ$ it relevant wherein the Hon'ble

Court observed as under:

"6.8. A term of a contract will notpe final and binding if it is shown

that the flat [urchasers had no oplion but to sign on the dotted line,

on o ,oitract framed by the builder, The cont'ractual terms of the

agreement doied g1-24U 2B-02'+014 are e_x'facie one-sided, unfair

and unreasonable. The incorporatlon of such one-sided clauses in an

agreement constitutes an unfair trpde practice as per section 2(1)(r)

of the Consumer Protection Act, T\AA since it adopts unfair methods

or practices for the purpose of selllng the ftats by the builder."

21,. It was further 
-submitted 

that, ttie Haryana Real Estate Appellate

PrakashChandArohi.AppeglNo,2T/2079.decidedon
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ffi_ 6UnUGRAM I complaint No.347B or 2020

prior consent of the company, dishonour of any cheque, any other acts,

deeds or thingi which the allottee may commit, omit or fail to perform

in terms of thi agreement. Thus, the appellant/promoter has invested in

itself vast powers to cancel the allotment, to forfeit the earnest money

oloig with the interest on delayed payments, interest on instalments,

brokerage and any amount of fine and penalty without giving any

opportunity of being heard to the allottee."

Complaint No.347B of 2020

22. It was pertinent to mention thflt the complainant has offered

possession of the unit, which wa$ not complete in all respects, the

construction of the proiect was still ongoing. Further, the

possession of the unit was supppsed to be offered by November

201,7. However, the complainant has offered possession to the

respondent in February 2O2O i.e. after a delay of 27 months from

the promised date of offer of ession. But from the bare Perusal

of the statement of account, the complainant has not offered any

compensation to the respondent for the delay in handing over

possession of the unit. The complainant has charged interest from

the respondent @ !So/op.a. for the delay in making payments which

is false, baseless as the respondent has made payments to it as and

when the demands were raised. It was pertinent to mention that the

complainant has charged interfst from the respondent for the

period of delay as well i.e.,27 mfnths as well. It was submitted that

the complainant cannot charge interest from the respondent for the

period of delay as it was itself in default of its obligation under the

agreement and therefore, it cannot enrich itself with interest on one

hand and delaying the possession of the unit on another' Further' in

the instant comPlaint filed bY it, the comPlainant has nowhere

delay in timelY comPleting thementioned any reason for th

Page 13 of28
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construction of the Project

thereafter.

23. That the comPlainant has not a

with clean hands. Rather it has fil

on false and frivolous allegatio

concealing the material facts and

relief in the Present comPlaint on

submitted that the comPlainant

complaint without Providing

respondent to accePt Possession

possession of the unit Provided

original consideration at whi

respondent along with delaY Po

that the total consideration of

75,00,855/- out of which the

amount of Rs' 50,77,5331-

respondent was onlY liable to

aforesaid amount with the d

complainant was liable to PaY'

24. That in view of the submissions

that the Present comPlaint filed

dismissed as the comPlainant di

hon'ble authoritY. However, wi

made hereinabove, Parawise

submitted hereinafter.

Complaint No.3478 of 2020

handing over of Possession

ched this hon'ble commission

the present comPlainant based

s and averments as well as bY

as such was not entitled for anY

the well settled principles. It was

s rushed into filing this Present

sufficient oPPortunitY to the

the unit as he was readY to take

that the unit was offered at the

the same was booked bY the

sion charges. It was submitted

unit as per agreement was Rs'

pondent had alreadY Paid an

|anuary 201.6. Therefore, the

ty 24,23,322/- after adjusting the

,y possession charges which the

made hereinabove, it is submitted

the comPlainant deserves to be

not disclose material facts to the

hout prejudice to the submission

ly to the comPlaint is being

Page 14 ofZB



25.
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Copies of all the relevant documelpts have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity vlvas not in dispute' Hence' the

complaint can be decided based oi, ttrese undisputed documents'

furisdiction of the authoritY

The authority has complete jurifdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obtipation by the promoter as held in

simmi Sikka v/s ltrl/s EML4AR *q, Land Ltd. (complaint no 7' Of

Z01B) leaving aside compensatifn which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursuea U{ the complainant at a later stage'

The said decision of the authorirf has been upheld by the Haryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal irfr i1' judgement dated 03112020'

in appeal nos. 52 & 64 of zoLB fittur as Emaar MGF Land Ltd' B'

Simmi Sikka and Anr'

F. Finding on the relief sought by the complainant

Relief sought bY the comPlainant:

i)Therespondentbedirectecltomakepaymentofoutstanding

duesofRs28,59,l'96l-undertheapartmentbuyer's
agreementreadwithotherprovisionsofTheRealestate

[Regulation and Development) Act 201'6'

iiJ The respondent be directed to take possession of unit under

the provision's apartment buyer's agreement'

iii) The respondent, be directed to pay interest of Rs 11,63,1,051-

calculated upto 30'062020 as per apartment buyer's

agreement.

E.

26.

Page 15 ofZB
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The above-mentioned reliefs are

will affect one another therefo

succeeding paragraPh.

In the present comPlaint, it is

respondent allottee to make time

and L9(7) of the Act. The auth

consideration of the aPartme

respondent has Paid onlY Rs. 50,

has failed to make PaYment d

reminder issued bY the comPlai

apartment buYer agreement, it i

make timely PaYments and the

agreement is reProduced as und

7. Time is the Essence: BuYer's

7.1 Time is the essence with

pay the Total Sale Consideration

with other PaYments such as

Taxes and other charges stiP

otherwise maY be demanded o.

Authority for onY Purqose or

the Buyer on or before the d

understood bY the BuYer that

it shall not be obligatorY on

re m i nders reg ardi n g PaYments

Company as Per the PoYment

performance of anY other obliga'

29. The respondent/allottee has

agreement bY not making the

the possession of the unit in

conditions of the aPartment b

28.

plan opted bY the resPondentla

Page 16 of28
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interrelated, and their findings

dealt together in, they are

obligation on the Part of the

y payments under section 19(6)

ity has observed that the total

of Rs. 75,00,855/- and the

7 ,533 /-. The resPondent allottee

ite several demand letters and

nt promoter. As Per claus e 7 of

the obligation of the allottee to

,levant clause of aPartment buYer

r:

't to the obligations of the BuYer to

as provided in Schedule - Ill along

ble stamP dutY, registration fee,

under this Agreement or as

the ComPanY bY anY ComPetent

and all payments shall be made bY

date(s) , lt is clearl.Y agreed and

for a demand notice for PaYments,

port of the ComPonY to send anY

uired to be made bY the BuYer to the

Plan in Schedule - IV or for the

by the Buyer.

iled to abide bY the terms of

'ments in timelY manner and take

question as Per the terms and

er's agreement and the PaYment

lottee. Further cause of action also
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arose when despite repeated follow-ups by the complainant and its

having performed his contractual obligations the respondent/

allottee withheld his contractual obligation. The respondent/

allottee shall make the requisite payment as per the provision of

section 19t6) of the Act and as per section 19(7) to pay the interest

at such rate as may be prescribed for any delay in payments

towards any amount or charges to be paid under sub-section [6)'

Section 1.9(6), (7) proviso read as under.

"section 19: - Right and duties oJ'allottees' '

Section 19(6) states that every frllottee, who has entered into an

agreement for sale to take an apaltment, plot or building as the case

may be, under section 13[!L shatlbe responsible to make necessary

payments in the monner and wiilJin the time as specified in the said

agreement for sale and shall pay at the proper time and place' the

share of the registration charPes, municipol taxes, water and

electricity chorges, maintenance chorges, ground rent, and other

chorges, if any.

Section 19(7) states thot the allutlee sholl be liable to pay interest, at

such rate it 
^oy 

be prescribed,folany delay in paymenttowards any

amount or charges to be paid undpr sub-section (6)'

30. It has been contended by the complainant that as per apartment

buyer agreement, the respondent/allottee is under statutory

obligation to pay the installment within the time agreed therein and

to bear l5o/o simple interest on dues. The relevant clause 7 '3 of

apartment buyer agreement is reproduced below:

7.3 ln case of any delay beyond a period 60(sixty) days in making the

payment of any amount payable by the buyer to the company as per

the payment ilan specified in Schedule -lV, the company may either

terminate this agreement or charge interest @150/s per annum from
the due date of ih, poy^rnt as per the payment plan, till the date of

poyment. Notwithstanding the application and/or payment of interest
'oi 

ony delayed payment, it is hereby expressly understood that any

Page17 of28
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shall make necessary Payments i

specified in the agreement for sal

as may be prescribed under rule

reproduced as under:

Rute 15. Prescribed rate of [Proviso to section 72,

section 18 and sub-section (4) subsection (7) of section

1el
(1) For the Pur7ose of Proviso section 1.2; section L8; and sub-

sections @) and (7) of 19, the "interest at the rate

prescribed" shall be the Sta

of lending rate +296.:

Bank of lndia highest marginal cost

Provided that in case the Bank of India marginal cost of

lending rate (MCLR) is not
benchmark lending rates w

use, it shall be rePlaced bY such

the State Bank of India maY fix

from time to time for lendi, to the general Public.

32. The legislature in its wisdom in he subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule 15 of the es has determined the Prescribed

interest so determined bY the

he said rule is followed to award

rm practice in all the cases. The

ffiHARER,',
ffi,eunuennvt

delay in making ony payment due oil a particulate date shall mean and

will be deemed to mean on event of default providing rights in terms

hereof to the compony to cancel tlis agreement qnd to appropriote

from'the sums paid by the buyer il relation to the unit, the earnest
- 

money, interest paid/due on deiayefr poyments, taxes paid/due and any

brokerage/commission paid to anllbroker, if engaged by the.buyer in

relation to the unit and refund lhe balonce, if any, to the buyer

following which the buyer shall ce$se to have any lien, right or claim

againstihe unit and the compony lhall be free to deal with the unit in

any manner ot its sole and absolut\discretion'

31. However, section 19(6) and (7J gf the Act states that the allottee

rate of interest. The rate of

legislature, is reasonable and if

the interest, it will ensure uni

Haryana Real Estate APPellate

vs. Simmi Sikka observed as un

"64. Taking the case from a

the manner and within time as

and to pay interest, at such rate

5 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

ribunal in Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

er:

' ongle, the allottee was only entitled
'interest only at the rate of Rs.15/- per

to the deloYed Possession

Page 18 of28
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sq.ft. per month os Per clause 18 of
of such delay; whereos, the Promote
annum comPounded at the time of
detayed payments' The functions
safeguard the interest of the aggri

the promoter. The rights of the Par

equitable. The Promoter cannot be

his dominate Position and to exPlo

Tribunal is dutY bound to take in

i.e,, to protect the interest of the

sector. The clauses of the BuYer's

parties are one-sided, unfair and u

of interest for delayed possession'

Buyer's Agreement which give

cancel the ollotment and forfeit
conditions of the BuYer's Agree

sided, unfair and unreasonable, a

trade practice on the Part ofthe
terms and conditions of the

binding."

33. ConsequentlY, as Per website

as on date i.e., 07 .07 .2021, is7 '30

of interest will be marginal costi

annum.

34. The definition of term 'interest'

the Act Provides that the rate

allottee bY the Promoter, in case

of interest which the Promoter s

case of default. The relevant sect

"(za) "interest" meons the rates

the allottee, as the case maY be'

Explanation. -For the

the rate of interest ch

in case of default, shall be

https:/lsbi.co.in, the marginal co

promoter shall be liable to P
(ii) the interest PaYable bY the

the dote the Promoter

Page 19 of28
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Buyer's Agreementfor the Period
wos entitled to interest @ 240/o per

very succeeding instalment for the

of the AuthoritY/Tribunal are to
ved person, moY be the allottee or
ies are to be balanced and must be

lowed to take undue odvantage of
the needs of the homer buYers. This

consideration the leg islative intent
sumers/allottees in the real estqte

reement entered into between the

ble with resPect to the grant
re qre various other clauses in the

the ollottee, in case of default;
to the allottee shall be from

the amount or anY Port thereof till

zping Powers to the Promoter to

amount Paid, Thus, the terms and

z from the allottee by the promote.r,

ial to the rate of interest which the

t dated 09.05.201"4 are ex-facie one-

the same shall constitute the unfair
ter. These tYPes of discriminatorY

's Agreement will not be final and

f the State Bank of India i'e',

of lending rate [in short, MCLR)

AccordinglY, the Prescribed rate

f lending Yals +2o/o i.e.9.30% Per

defined under section Z(za) of

of interest chargeable from the

f default, shall be equal to the rate

all be liable to PaY the allottee, in

on is reproduced below:

interest payoble by the promoter or

of this clause-
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the date the amount or Po

refunded, and the interest PaYr

shalt be from the date the a
promoter titl the dqte it is Paid,

Therefore, the resPondent-allo

prescribed rate i.e.,9'30% Per ann

towards the default in making Pa

Findings on delaY

respondent

In the present comPlaint, the res

the project and is seeking del

under the Proviso to section 1

reads as under:

"section 78: - Return of amount

35.

36.

37.

18(1). lf the Promoter fails to cc

of an aPartment, Plot, or buildi

Provided that where an allottee

the proiect, he shall be Paid, bY thl
of delay, titt the handing over of
be prescribed."

Clause 11.1 of the aPartment b

provides time Period for handin

is reproduced below:

77. ComPletion of the Proiect
L1.1 Subiect to the terms her

with all the terms and condi

proposes to hand over Possession'from 
the date of aPProval of th

within such other timelines as

authoritY. The buYer further
commitment Period, the comPa

period of a maximum of 180

("Grace period").

Complaint No.347B of 2020

thereof and interest thereon is

,bte by the allottee to the Promoter
lottee defaults in PaYment to the

shall be charged interest at the

m by the comPlainant-Promoter

ment.

charges as claimed bY the

ndent intends to continue with

possession charges as Provided

1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) Proviso

compensation

or is unable to give Possession

not intend to withdraw from
promoter, interestfor everY month

he possession, at such rate os maY

yer agreement dated 23'07 '2014

over the Possession and the same

rd possession
an-d to the buYer having comPlied

rc of this agreement, the comPanY

of the unit within a period of 4 years

building Plans for the Proiect or

ay be directed bY anY comPetent
'ies that even after exPirY of the

shall be further entitled to a grace

's for issuing the possession notice
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38. At the outset it is relevant to com

clause of the agreement wherein

to all kinds of terms and conditio

force majeure conditions, and th

under any Provisions of this a

provisions, formalities and docu

promoter. The drafting of this

conditions are not onlY vague an

in favour of the Promoter and

default by the allottee in fulfillin

etc. as Prescribed bY the Pro

irrelevant for the PurPose of allo

handing over Possession losses

such clause in the buYer's

evade the liabilitY towards tim

deprive the allottee of his right

This is just to comment as to

dominant Position and dra

agreement and the allottee is I

doted lines

Admissibility of grace Perio

hand over the Possession of th
39.

date of aPProval of the building

other timelines as may be di

the buyer further agrees that

period, the comPanY shall be f

maximum of 180 daYs for issui

Page21. of 28
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ent on the Present Possession

e possession has been subjected

of this agreement and barring

respondent not being in default

ment and comPliance with all

entation as Prescribed bY the

ause and incorPoration of such

uncertain but so heavilY loaded

nst the allottee that even a single

formalities and documentations

may make the Possession clause

:ee the committed time Period for

ts meaning. The incorPoration of

ment bY the Promoter is iust to

y deliverY of subject unit and to

ing after delaY in Possession'

ow the builder has misused his

such mischievous clause in the

with no oPtion but to sign on the

: The Promoter has ProPosed to

said unit within 4 Years from the

Ians for the Project or within such

by any comPetent authoritY and

n after exPirY of the commitment

er entitled to a grace Period of a

g the possession notice' The date of
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building plan approval is 30.05.201.3. The period of 4 years expired

on 30.05.2017. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not issued

possession notice within the time limit prescribed by the promoter

in the buyer's agreement. Accordingly, the benefit of grace period of

180 days cannot be allowed to the promoter at this stage' The same

view has been upheld by the hon'ble Haryana Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in aPPeal nos. 52 & 64 o 201,8 case title d as Emaar MGF

Land Ltd. VS Simmi Sikka case a observed as under:

e Buyer's Agreement, the Possession

30 months of the execution of
'was a grace Period of 1"20 daYs

for applying and obtaining the
agreement further Provides that
over and above the aforesaid

commercial Proiects. The BuYer's
necessory approvals in regard to

Agreement has been executed on

expired on 09.11.20L6. But there

this period, the Promoter had aPP

'.05.2014. The Period of 30 months

no material on record that during

to any authoritY for obtaining the

necessary aPProvols with to this Proiect. The Promoter had

68. As per the above Provisions in

of Retail SPaces was Proqosed to

moved the aPPlication for issr:

22.05.2017 when the Period of 3

promoter cannot claim the

Consequently, th e I ea rned Authori'

handed over to the allottees within
agreement. Clause 16(a)(ii) of the

ce of occu7ancY certificate onlY on

months had olreadY exPired. So, the

efit of grace Period of 120 daYs'

y hos rightly determined the due date

40.

of possession'

Admissibitity of delaY charges at Prescribed rate of

interest: The resPondent/ all :ee is seeking delaY Possession

However, proviso to section LB

oes not intend to withdraw from
charges at the rate of 10.50/o P

provides that where an allottees

the project, he shall be Paid, the promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as

may be prescribed and it has betn prescribed under rule L5 of the

rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:
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Rule 15.
T2,section
1el

Prescribed rate of interest' [Proviso to section

1B and sub-sectiori 1+1 and subsection (7) of section

Complaint No.3478 of 2020

41.

aj For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section L8; and sub-

sections(4)and(7)ofsectionl.g,the,,interestattherate
prescribidi shail ii *, state Bank of India highest marginal

cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of Indio marginal.cost of

lendingrate(lvICLR)isnotinuse,itshatlbereplocedbysuch
bench"mark lending'rates which the state Bank of lndia may fix

from time to time for tending to the general public'

chargesattheprescribedratei.e.,g.30o/obythe
complainant/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the allottee shall be

complainant in case of delay possession charges'

42. The respondent has contended that the complainant/builder has

also raised an arbitrary and illegal demand of Rs 8,96'2691-

towards increase in super area along with the letter of possession'

whereas no revised sanction plan has ever been obtained by it for

an increase in super area from the concerned authorities neither a

CopyoftheSameifanyobtainedhavebeenprovidedtothe

resPondent.

whether as per apartment buyer agreement dated 23'07 '2014 the

complainant builder is entitled to charge for increased in super

area.

43.Theauthorityobservesthatasperbuyer'sagreement,the
respondent was allotted the said unit measuring 713'16 sq'ft' but

subsequently, vide offer of possession letter dated 1'7 '02'2020' the

area of the unit was increase to 717.1,8 sq.ft. Therefore, the area of

the said unit can be said to be increased 4.02 sq'ft' ln other words'

Page23 ofZB
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the area of the said unit has inmeased by 0.560/o' The relevant clause

of buyer agreement has been reproduced below:

4.6 The buyer acknowledges and understands that the total sale

consideration of the qpartment is calculated on the basis of its super

area, which is tentative and may increase or decrease, which shall be

communicated to the buyer during or after the construction of the

commercial complex is complete ond the occupation certificate in

respect of the same has been received from the competent authority'

In terms hereof, the buyer agrees and undertakes to pay for increase,

ifany,intheSuperareaoftheapartmentondemandbytheCompany

and in the event of any reduction in the super area, the refundable

amount due to the buyer shall be adjusted by the company in the last

poymentduefromthebuyerassetforthinthepaymentplanin

schedule iv.

4.12.3 If any increase/reduction is beyond L00/o of the super area of

the apartment and the buyer tleclines to accept such increase of

beyond 100/0, then the compony shall, at its discretion, offer an

alternate apartment anywhere in the commercial complex to the

buyer and of similar specification as the qpartment including such

alternate apqrtment having a super area of +/- 100/o' such alternate

apartment, if offered to the buyer, s'hall be mandatorily acceptable to

the buyer and this agreement shall mean ond shall be deemed to refer

tothealternativeapartmentandpaymentmade/asmaybeduein

relation to the apartment shall be cleemed to have been made/due for

such alternate aportment for all purpose and the buyer shall execute

necessarydocumentsasmayberequiredbythecompanyfor

allotment of such alternate apartment. The allotment of the

aportment shall be cancelled and the some shall thereafter belong

absolutely and entirely to the compqny with right or lien of the buyer

on such aPartment'
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44. It is evident from a Perusal of abov

buyer agreement that the builder

in super area either before or afte

fact is evident from occuPation ce

as offer of Possession date d 17 '02'

allottee was informed about i

45. The complainant, therefore, is en

agreed rated since the increase i

This, however, will remain

apartment other components of t

been constructed in accordance

competent authoritY

46. On consideration of the docu

submissions made bY the Pa

provisions of the Act, the

respondent/allottee is in contra

of the Act. BY virtue of clause 7 of

it is the buYer's obligation to gi

consideration. The resPondent

Rs 75,00,8551- which is the t

the non-comPliance of the mand

(7) of the Act is on the Part of

authority is satisfied that the co

section 11t4)[a) of the Act bY n

due date as Per the agreeme

agreement executed betwee

possession of the subject aPa

Page 25 of28
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mentioned clause of aPartment

s entitled to charge for increase

completion of the Project' That

ficate dated 11..02.2020 as well

020 respectivelY vide which the

in super area.

tled to charge for the same at the

super area is far less than 10o/o'

ject to the condition that the

e super area in the Proiect have

with the Plans aPProved bY the

nts available on record and

es regarding contravention of

uthority is satisfied that the

ntion of the section 19[6) and [7)

apartment buYer's agreement,

timely payments of the total sale

paid onlY Rs 50,77 ,533 /- out of

sale consideration. Accordingly,

te contained in section 19[6) and

e respondent is established' The

plainant is in contravention of the

t handing over Possession bY the

t. By virtue of clause 11 of the

the Parties 23.07.20L4, the

ment was to be delivered within
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stipulated time i.e. by 30.05'20

concerned, the same is disallowed

complainant has failed to hand

apartment till date of this order'

complainant/Promoter to fulfil i

as per the agreement to hand

stipulated period' Accordingly, th

contained in section 11[4)(a) t

the Act on the Part of the comP

allottee shall be Paid, bY the Pro

delay from due date of Possessi

over of the Possession i'e', 17 '02

at the prescribed rate i.e', 9'300/o

of the Act read with rule 15 of th

47. Section 19(10) of the Act obliga

the subject unit within 2 mo

occupation certificate which

authoritY on 11 .02.2020'The co

the unit in question to the resP

be said that the resPondent c't

certificate onlY on the date of o

interest of natural iustice, the

months' time from the date of

reasonable time is being given

that even after intimation of

arrange a lot of logistic and re

limited to insPection of the
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7. As far as grace Period is

r the reasons given above' The

ver possession of the subject

rdingly, it is the failure of the

obligations and responsibilities

ver the Possession within the

non-comPliance of the mandate

with proviso to section 18(1J of

inant is established. As such, the

oter, interest for everY month of

i.e., 30.05.201,7 till the handing

020 plus 2 months i'e'17 '04'2020

.a. as per Proviso to section 1B[1]

rules.

the allottee to take Possession of

ths from the date of receiPt of

'as granted bY the comPetent

plainant offered the possession of

ent onlY on 1.7.02.2020' So it can

e to know about the occuPation

'er of Possession. Therefore, in the

respondent should be given in 2

ffer of Possession' This 2 month of

o the resPondent keePing in mind

possession PracticallY he has to

uisite documents including but not

mpletelY finished unit, but this is
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subject to that the unit being handed over at the time of taking

possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified that the

delay possession charges shall be payable from the due date of

possession i.e. 30.05.2017 till the expiry of 2 months from the date

of offer of possession (17.02.2020) which comes out to be

17.04.2020

H.

48.

Direction by the authoritY

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a(f :

i. The respondent/allottee shall make the requisite payments

and take the possession of :he subject apartment from the date

of offer of possession 17.02,2020 + 2 months i.e. 1,7,04.2020 as

per the provisions of section 19(6), (7) and (10) of the Act,

within a period of 30 daYs.

ii. The respondents/allottees shall charge interest at thc

prescribed rate of interest@9.30o/o p.a.by the promoter which

is the same as is being granted to the complainants in case of

delayed possession charges'

iii. The respondent/allottee shall be charged interest at the

prescribed rate of interest@9.300/op.a.by the promoter which

is the same as is being granted to the complainant in case of

delayed possession charges.

iv. The complainant/promoter shall not charge anything from the

respondent/allottees which is not the part of the agreement,
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the complainant would no

charges at any point of time

as per law settled bY hon'ble

3864-3899 /2020 decided on

v. The promoter is directed to

amenities and specification

49. Complaint stands disPosed of.

50. File be consigned to registrY.

(srki, Kumar)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regula

Dated: 07.07.2021

Complaint No.347B of 2020

be entitled to claim holding

n after being part of agreement

upreme Court in civil aPPeal no

14.t2.2020.

provide the possession with all

per the ABA.

(Dr. K.K. K
Chai

\t.t-2-z
(Viiay Kumhr GoYal)

Member

Authority, Gurugram
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